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step was to break the reigning coalition in Prussia and declared
that Bruening was on the way to emancipating himself from
liberal methods and was again incarnating the principle of
authority. But that should have deceived no one. The article was
the manifesto of a future chancellor.
In the presidential party all had been settled; the privy council
had been won over; the ministers selected. It only remained to
announce them and confront the nation with the fact that the old
aristocracy was back in the saddle as much as and more in a
minority than ever, but as determined to rule the state at once
well and to their own profit. With growing incredulity the average
German read over the list of the new ministers. At the Foreign
Office;, Constantin Freiherr von Neurath, whom a Liberal news-
paper had lately called the second most foolish of German
diplomats; at the Interior, Freiherr von Gayl, ex-soldier^ ex-
administrator; at the Ministry of Defence, Lieut-General Kurt
von Schleicher, whom everyone now knew; at the Ministry of
Agriculture, the man of confidence of the landed aristocracy,
Freiherr von Braun; at the Ministry of Transport, Freiherr von
Eltz-Ruebenachj who had some experience as a railway director;
at the Ministry of Finance, Graf von Schwerin-Krosigk, one of
those officials of that ministry whom competent economists had
blamed for failing to manage German finances efficiently. Not for
over half a century had so many noble names appeared in a
cabinet list; it was almost a relief to know that the three remaining
posts were filled with commoners. On June 4 it was announced
that the President had dissolved the Reichstag on the ground that
the results of recent local elections—he might also have mentioned
the presidential elections—had shown that its composition no
longer corresponded to the state of opinion in the country.
For a moment there was stricken silence. Then came an almost
universal explosion of wrath, A casual observer might have
thought that the whole German nation was about to rise in defence
of democratic freedom. Whether Papen's natural conceit had led
him to hope that the "Christian Conservative" elements would
rally to him and that the nation would accept its saviour at his
own valuation is uncertain, but he was certainly not prepared for

